CANOE OUTING -- SATURDAY, JULY 8, 2017
RETURN TO GILLIGAN'S ISLAND

"A THREE HOUR TOUR"
Join us on Saturday, July 8, for a float down the Huron River in Island Lake
State Recreation Area, Brighton, MI, followed by a great party at Russ and
Jane Bugden's home on nearby Gilligan’s Island... I mean Gallagher Island
(4303 Shoreview Lane, Whitmore Lake, MI)
WHERE & WHEN
The paddle starts at 11:00 a.m. from Heavner's Canoe Livery in Island Lake State Recreation Area.
(NOTE: This is NOT their Milford location, but is, instead, their location in Island Lake State Recreation
Area, 6593 Kensington Rd, Brighton, MI - just south of Grand River Ave.) The float is said to take
three hours (hence the theme, "Gilligan's Island"), but knowing our group, it will likely take longer.
We expect that everyone will be out of the water by 2:30. At the end of the paddle, Heavner's will
shuttle us back to our cars.
POST-PADDLE PARTY
The post-paddle party will be at Jane and Russ's home (4303 Shoreview Lane, Whitmore Lake, MI
48189). The cost to participate includes hot dogs, burgers, potato salad and condiments. Please bring
anything you would like to drink. Start time will be however long it takes you to get from Island Lake
Rec Area to their home. There is no end time. Those that wish to bring a tent and camp in the lawn
are welcome to do so. We will grill on the deck and go for a boat ride down the Chain of Lakes later in
the evening. Also, Fireworks across the lake at dusk.
COST & OPTIONS
Cost to participate for members, including post-party food, is $32 for a canoe (per person based on 2
per canoe); or $40 for non-members. Let us know with whom you wish to be paired when you make
your payment. Those, who wish to sign up singly and be pared up on the day of the float, can register
individually and we will do our best to pair you up at the Livery (but, if there are not other’s to pair
you with, you may have to rent a kayak.
If you wish to paddle alone, you may rent a kayak. The cost (including the Post Paddle Party) for a
single kayak is $51; or $59 for non-members.
YOUR OWN WATERCRAFT
If you want to bring your own kayak/canoe, there is no cost for the paddle, but a $9 cost for the post
party food, plus Heavner's will charge you $10 to return your watercraft to where we parked.

Limited to the first 50 paid registrants
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 7/1/17

Your Trip Leaders: Joe Knopp, Russ & Jane Bugden

ANN ARBOR SKI CLUB
Return to Gilligan’s Island
A “Three-Hour Tour” down the Huron River
Within Island Lake State Rec Area, Brighton, IMI

Saturday, July 8, 2017
Print Clearly and please Leave No Blanks
Name (as on photo ID):__________________________ Home Phone: (

) _________

Street Address: _________________________________Work Phone: (

) _________

City: _____________________ State: _______ Zip: _________Member #________Verified:_______
Membership for 2016/17 required for Member Rates
Email Address (Required*):____________________________________________________
*Trip leader will communicate via e-mail to all trip members
Event Cost:

Member

Canoe (per person, 2 per canoe), plus Post-Paddle Party
Kayak (single), plus Post-Paddle Party
BYOB (Bring Your Own Boat) optional $10 boat return charge
Post-Paddle Party only (i.e. no boat rental / BYOB)

Non-Member

$32
$51
$10
$9

$40
$59
$10
$9

Total
________
________
________
________

NOTES:

Each participant must fill out and sign this contract and submit with payment no later than July 1, 2017.

Each vehicle entering Island Lake State Rec Area must have a State of Michigan “Recreation Passport”. This fee is
NOT INCLUDED in the above costs.

Post-Paddle Party includes Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Vege-burgers, potato salad and condiments. Beverages are
not included. Please bring your own beverages.
1.

Canoe partner: ________________________________________
If you sign up for a canoe without a partner, we will make every effort to find one for you. In the event that one
cannot be found, we will offer you the chance to upgrade to the higher cost kayak option. If that is not acceptable,
you can cancel at that time without penalty.

2.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Ann Arbor Ski Club

3.

Send completed application and total payment to:

Joe Knopp
10835 North Woodfield Circle
Brighton, MI 48114

4.

Name of persons(s) to contact in case of emergency:

Name: _________________________________________________ Relationship:___________________________
Phone: (

) _______________________ Other Phone # (

) ______________________

I have read, and I accept fully the Event responsibilities and policies on the second page of the Contract to Participate
including but not limited to: liability, payments, refunds and cancellation. I understand that I may receive an additional
copy of said policy upon request. I understand that membership in the Ann Arbor Ski Club, for the year in which this event
is to take place is required to participate in this event.at Member Rates.

Signature: _________________________________________ Date: ________________________
Trip Name: Return to Gilligan’s Island
Trip Leaders: Joe Knopp / Russ & Jane Bugden
10835 N Woodfield Circle
Brighton, MI 48114
(810) 923-1567
Page 1 of 2

Date: July 8, 2017

Payment Received: $__________

Trip Leader Keeps Page 1; Participant Keeps Page 2

rev 0. 03-17-17

Ann Arbor Ski Club Event Responsibilities and Policies
Event Policies and Participant Responsibilities
For the Ann Arbor Ski Club
Participant Responsibility Clause
I agree to hold harmless the Ann Arbor Ski Club and its Members for any and all injuries and/or losses incurred or
sustained at or in connection with any Ann Arbor Ski Club event. Participant shall mean any person signing up for an
event whether or not they go on the event. It does not include someone who has signed up on the wait list.

Participant Liability
Upon signing up for an event, the participant is responsible for the full individual member (and/or nonmember, if
applicable) cost of the event, unless refunds are applicable as described below.

Event Cancellation Policy
The Ann Arbor Ski Club reserves the right to cancel any event at any time. If the event is canceled any pre-payments made
by the participant will be refunded.

Participant Cancellation Policy
If the event participant wishes to cancel from the event, the following procedures under a) or b) must be followed. Failure
to notify the event leader as required shall be regarded as a “NO SHOW.”
a) For events of duration of one day or less, or having a cost of less than $100, a participant may only cancel by personally
advising the event leader of the decision to cancel. An email or phone message is not sufficient unless it is confirmed by
the event leader.
b) For an event costing more than $100, a participant may cancel only by submitting notification of cancellation in writing
to the event leader. The cancellation is not accepted until the event leader confirms it.

Cancellation Fee/Refunds
This clause section shall apply to participants who cancel from an event or simply do not show (no show). The event leader
shall make a reasonable attempt to mitigate damages, but will have no liability to do so.
a) A participant will not be granted any refunds for any unrecoverable losses incurred by the Club because of his/her
registration and subsequent cancellation (e. g., single supplement for roommate, cost of airline ticket, airline charge for
name change, lift tickets, transfers, etc.)
b) Refunds will not be made until after the final event report has been accepted by the Treasurer, except under the following two
conditions: (i) If the participant cancels more than 120 days before the event, a refund will be made within 60 days, subject to
Sections a and c. (ii) If the cancellation is made less than 120 days before the event, and if the participant has been replaced by
another member (or nonmember, if applicable), deposits of $200.00 or more shall be refunded within 60 days, subject to
Sections a and c above. (Note: taken directly from the Policies section of the Constitution, By-Laws, and Policies).
c) An administrative cancellation fee will be deducted from the refund for any event. The cancellation fee for events costing less
than $100 will be $10, for events costing between $100-399, it will be $20, and for events costing $400 or more, it will be $35.
d) No Shows. Refunds will not be granted to any participant who does not cancel in advance

Transferability
Should a participant cancel from an event, the place reserved by the applicant is not transferable by the participant. Upon
receipt of required notification, the event leader will then fill the position from the waiting list if there is one. If there is no
waiting list, the participant can find a replacement as stated above.
If a participant wishes to transfer from one ski trip to another, the transfer shall be made only if the participant’s place can
be filled. If there is a wait list on the other trip, the transferring participant shall be put at the end of the wait list. There
shall be no cancellation fee but any costs to the club due to the transfer shall be borne by the transferring participant, such
as airline cancellation fees, transfer fees, etc.

Wait List

Trip leaders will keep a wait list for trips to cover for cancellations and in case more participants can be added to the trip.
Trip leaders will take people in order of signing up except when room arrangements require a person of another sex.
A deposit shall be required to go on the wait list. Deposits shall be that required for the trip but checks will be held by the
trip leader and processed only if a vacancy arises and after checking with the person making the deposit.

Payment Policy
It is expected that event participants will make timely payments according to the payment schedule. If the event participant
does not make payments according to the schedule, his/her place may be offered to others on the waiting list. This will be
treated as a cancellation. Any refund shall be made subject to the refund policy (above). NSF checks are considered the
same as if payment has not been made.
Revised and adopted by AASC Board of Directors in May of 2007

